
the genuine one-stop shop



Whether a commercial or private customer, there’s no doubt that single sourcing makes
our lives easier.  It saves us precious time, additional benefits and added value.  A forward
thinking ‘one-stop shop’ will ensure that it continually improves its customer service levels,
across the range of its products, services or businesses, regardless of the differences
between them.

This is the philosophy of James Alpe Limited.  In business, ‘one stop shop’ is a very
overused phrase.  When it comes to commercial and private vehicle services however, we
are totally confident in our claim to be a genuine one-stop shop.  Furthermore, we have
the capability to handle any job, no matter how large or small.  From one man and his
dog (quite literally!) to the largest fleet client, we guarantee to deliver first time, on time,
every time.  

James Alpe Limited is located in Clitheroe, Lancashire:  close to the UK’s centre point and
neighbouring the North West’s industrial heartland.   We are a family firm, operating a
group of businesses, supplying a range of products and services which cater for virtually
any private or commercial vehicle need.

The James Alpe Limited group of companies consists of:

• James Alpe Vehicle Services: leading MOT, servicing and accident repair work from
the specialists, plus a dedicated tyre centre for both public and trade.

• James Alpe Vehicle Conversions: providing a fully comprehensive range of light
commercial vehicle conversion and body building solutions.

• James Alpe Sign & Design: producing bold, eye-catching commercial and vehicle
signage to enable you to communicate with impact.

• James Alpe Easy Drive: the No. 1 choice for simple, affordable and reliable car, people
carrier and van hire.

• James Alpe Vehicle Care & Dog Wash: first class services and facilities for self-service
and manned car washing, plus our self-service dog washing machine.

• James Alpe Vehicles Sales: guaranteeing high quality nearly new and used vehicles,
sensible prices and a friendly, unhurried service.

1st Class Service From A ‘Single Source’ Provider...



www.jamesalpe.co.uk

“James Alpe Limited is a family
firm capable of handling any
job, no matter how large or
small.  We guarantee to deliver
first time, on time, every time.”

James Alpe
Managing Director



1st Class servicing and repair from the specialists

Vehicle Services

The primary aim of James Alpe Vehicle Services, the business on which our company

was established, is to maintain focus on the needs of our customers at all times.  To cater

for the large number of private and business customers who not only don’t have time to

spare during working hours but also have to travel some distance to work, we operate a

12 hour weekday service for Class 4 & 7 MOT’s and servicing.  Customers can leave their

car with us from 6am on weekdays, drive away in one of our courtesy cars and still get to

work well on time.  A unique service in the area.  Small details count and we always

ensure that before we return a vehicle it is washed and vacuumed.  In addition, we offer

computerised full wheel alignment and air conditioning servicing and repairs, and also

stock competitively priced tyres, brakes, clutches, batteries and exhausts. 

A quick, simple, hassle-free service from the specialists.

If you have an accident you need to go to the best bodyshop you can find. James Alpe
Limited is on hand to help you at every stage. We are accredited to PAS125 standard - the
current industry kitemark - and we are an insurance company-approved accident repair
centre capable of carrying out body, paint, mechanical and electrical repairs. We are also
an official approved repairer for Mercedes-Benz, Audi, Volkswagen, Honda, Skoda, Fiat,
Fiat CV (including motor homes), Alfa Romeo and locally based Browns Mitsubishi. We
combine the latest technology and highly trained and experienced technicians to deliver a
level of service which we are confident sets an industry benchmark.

All we need is a claim number: from there we will contact and liaise with your insurer on
your behalf. We provide a courtesy car no matter what the job: even for just a tyre change,
and we can lend a ‘like for like’ vehicle for non-fault accident repair work. If you choose
not to claim on your insurance you can also come straight to us for private repair work
without having to involve any third parties. Free estimates are available while you wait.

Lincoln Way   Clitheroe   BB7 1QD
Vehicle Services 01200 44 44 55        01200 44 35 55        info@jamesalpe.co.ukt f e



Accident Repair

Lincoln Way   Clitheroe   BB7 1QD
Accident Repair 01200 44 44 55        01200 44 35 55        info@jamesalpe.co.uk

“If you have an accident you

need to go to the best

bodyshop you can find.

James Alpe Limited is on

hand to help you at every

stage.“
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Setting new standards in commercial vehicle conversions
A tidy, well organised vehicle saves you time and money and enables you or your team to
work quicker and more efficiently by making the storage of equipment that much easier.
By making those simple tasks just that little bit simpler you get the job done on time, your
clients are satisfied, and your work in progress runs more smoothly.

James Alpe Vehicle Conversions provides a fully comprehensive range of solutions to
help improve your overall business performance.  We fully understand that to ensure
absolute client satisfaction a thoughtful, and sometimes complex specification is required.
This may require a completely bespoke design and build and we are always willing to go
that one step further to complete a brief effectively.

We make practicality our focal point on every project and by adopting a consultative
approach during the design stages we are able to clearly identify the required balance
between modular units and bespoke fabrication.  Our purposes-built facilities enable us to
work equally well with mass production, off-the-shelf fitments as well as on bespoke,
wood-built custom conversions.  But that's not all... we also handle wiring, electrics and

plumbing, and the fitment of a whole host of optional accessories, from mess units or
eating areas, with refrigerators and microwaves, to tail-lifts and ladder storage systems.

Furthermore, our commitment to design innovation, through close liaison with suppliers
and lasting partnerships with our clients, enables us to constantly improve the level of
quality, safety and practicality of our vehicle conversions.

In addition, the engineering and manufacture arm of Vehicle Conversions boasts multi
skilled, multi disciplinary staff and offers a range of output including hydraulics and pumps,
as well as service and maintenance.

With over 25 years combined experience, we at James Alpe Vehicle Conversions are
genuine experts in our field. Recently, we have completed fleet conversions on the likes of
Mercedes-Benz and Land Rover vehicles and constructed and fitted custom-built cells for
some of North Yorkshire Police’s vans. Our client portfolio includes United Utilities,
Lancashire County Council and Lancashire Constabulary.
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Vehicle Conversions

“With over 25 years

combined experience, we are

genuine experts in our field...

constantly improving the level

of quality, safety and

practicality of our vehicle

conversions.“



It’s all about standing out from the crowd...
The most successful companies all share a common capability:  the ability to communicate
with impact.  Effective signage, for your premises, vehicles, and other indoor and outdoor
locations, are an ideal way to communicate with impact to your audience and James
Alpe Sign & Design can produce bold, eye-catching signage that will greatly enhance
your organisation. 

Exterior Signs
Exterior signs and window graphics serve two purposes:  to help visitors to locate you and
to advertise your organisation.  Professional exterior signage will really sell you to passing
traffic and will guarantee you attention even in the most competitive of markets or
environments.

Indoor Displays
Indoor displays serve to further cement your identity and evoke a response from visitors.
Indoor signs and point of sale displays offer a highly effective way to ‘upsell’ and generate
additional business.  From high impact to stylishly understated, our indoor displays and
exhibition stands perfectly capture your image and produce that all important ‘pull factor’.

We can also design and supply produce pop-up banner stands, all forms of exhibition
stands and even offer an engraving service to add that extra finishing touch to your
corporate identity.

Outdoor Communications
Sometimes standard exterior signage may not be the ideal solution for your premises.  You
may be lacking frontage space or perhaps certain restrictions prohibit large scale signage.
Our range of robust, attention-grabbing A-boards, vinyl banners, hanging and rotating
signs can be tailored perfectly to your needs and offer a low cost, high impact solution.

Vehicle Livery 
Vehicle graphics offer you essential free advertising space:  on average over 75,000 people
will see your company vehicle in a typical week.  We offer a vast array of livery options,
from high quality self-adhesive vinyls to complex photo-quality image applications, and we
have the capacity to handle the largest of fleet vehicle jobs.Let James Alpe Sign & Design
help you to communicate with impact.
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Sign & Design

“We offer so much more

than simply affordable

signage.  We provide cost-

effective, innovative solutions,

tailored to your specific

communication needs.“



Raising the benchmark…

Vehicle Sales          Vehicle Care

Peel Street   Clitheroe   BB7 1RA
Vehicle Sales 01200 44 44 35        01200 44 44 00        sales@jamesalpe.co.uk
Vehicle Care 01200 44 44 35        01200 44 44 00        sales@jamesalpe.co.uk

If you are looking for a quality, approved used car or van, James Alpe Limited prides itself on being able to deliver to your
precise requirements.

James Alpe Vehicle Sales guarantees an extensive, high quality nearly new and used stock, sensible prices and a friendly,
unhurried service.  Our Experian-checked vehicles come with a fully comprehensive 12 month RAC warranty (where the
manufacturer’s warranty has expired) and are all serviced, MOT’d, checked and fully valeted prior to collection.  

Vehicles Sales will ensure you are totally satisfied not only with your new vehicle but also with the buying experience itself.

Vehicle Care & Dog Wash enables you to revive your vehicle’s showroom sheen.  Our Peel Street premises house 4 large
coin- and token-operated self-service vehicle wash bays complete with power jet sprays and wash brushes, which you
can use even when our offices are closed.  Our latest addition will bring a smile to dog owners out there.  Bring your
pooch for a pampering at our Peel Street premises thanks to our coin-operated dog wash facilities. 

t f e
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At James Alpe Easy Drive we aim to make your plans run as smoothly as possible. Vehicle hire can be a real hassle but
we take out the complication and offer you a highly efficient service:  simple arrangements and sensible pricing
throughout. 

We offer flexible hire plans and a comprehensive range of hire vehicles, from compact cars and family vehicles to vans,
including those with a tail-lift system in case you need to transport goods, equipment, furniture, etc.

We offer competitive rates for daily, weekly and monthly rental and can, therefore, cater for a whole host of private and
commercial customer requirements.  Whether you are moving house, need a car for your holidays, if your vehicle is off the
road or has been damaged or stolen or your need a temporary car for a new employee, James Alpe Easy Drive has the
answer.

For the private user we offer the ideal service for simple, affordable hire.  For the business user, we offer a range of reliable,
cost-effective vehicles to perfectly suit your company's needs.

Flexible, affordable, convenient service

Peel Street   Clitheroe   BB7 1RA
Easy Drive    01200 44 44 35        01200 44 44 00        easydrive@jamesalpe.co.uk

Easy Drive
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Vehicle Sales
Easy Drive Vehicle Hire
Vehicle Care & Dog Wash

Sign & Design
Vehicle Conversions
Vehicle Services & Accident Repair

Peel Street  Clitheroe  BB7 1RA Lincoln Way  Clitheroe  BB7 1QD
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Design & Production:  www.conceptuamarketing.com


